
Howell Area Parks and Recreation Authority 
Adult Volleyball League Rules 

 
 

ROSTERS 
 
Teams shall have no more than twelve (12) players at any time during the season.  This shall 
include playing managers.  Rosters must be complete by December 17, 2018, no new players 
will be allowed after that date.  Players must have signed a team roster/waiver to be eligible.  
Information on the roster must be filled out completely before the office will accept them.  Any 
player that falsifies information on his contract may be suspended from the league.  
 
ELIGIBILITY 
 
1. Players who are members of College teams including freshman and Junior College are NOT 

eligible to participate in the Howell Parks and Recreation volleyball program.  High School 
students that are not involved in High School athletics in the winter ARE eligible to play.  
Teams using ineligible players at any time shall forfeit all games in which ineligible players 
are used.  In case of a question of eligibility on any player, that player must sign the back of 
the game score sheet and write their driver's license number.  Also players must be able to 
show proof of identity to scorekeeper and officials if questioned; a driver's license will be 
sufficient.  Managers are responsible to bring any ineligible player to the attention of the 
Department's representative at the time the ineligible player(s) enters the game.  Any 
team found using an ineligible player might result in suspensions for the season. 

 
2. Players may switch teams once during the season but must do so before the December 18 

deadline.  Any player switching teams must sit out the first game for their new team. 
 
3. Players that are currently on the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association suspension list 

are ineligible to take part in the Howell Parks and Recreation Volleyball Program. 
 
FORFEITS 
 
All games will be played according to the schedule.  If a team fails to appear at its scheduled 
time of play, the game shall be called a forfeit provided the opposing team has four players 
ready to take the floor.  Two (2) forfeits may eliminate teams from further competition.  
 
 PROTESTS 
 
Protests must be made out at the time of the violation of the rules.  NO protest will be accepted 
after that point.  Protests may be made only on violations of the rules; there shall be no 
protests made on official's judgment.  Protests must be in writing containing all facts.  All 
protests must be turned into the Parks & Recreation Office no later than 5:00 p.m. the 
following working day.  The protest must include $25.00.  If the protest is allowed, the money 



shall be returned.  However, if the protest is disallowed, the money will be placed in the 
General Fund of the Howell Parks and Recreation Authority and the game will stand as played. 
 
UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT 
 
Players and coaches removed from a game for unsportsmanlike conduct shall be automatically 
suspended for their next scheduled game and must pay a $15.00 suspension fee by 5:00 p.m. 
on the Monday following the suspension.  The Parks and Recreation Department shall suspend 
players and coaches suspended twice during the season for the remainder of the sports season 
and any tournaments, which are sponsored.  The Parks and Recreation Office will handle 
serious offenses.  Any player participating in a fight will automatically be ejected and suspended 
for a minimum of five (5) games and placed on probation for one year.  A fight is defined as 
anyone throwing a punch. 
 
LEAGUE RULES 
 
Games will be governed by U.S.A.V.B. Rules in conjunction with the following:  
 
1. A full team consists of 6 players.   

 
2. A team must have a minimum of four (4) players to start or continue play (ALL LEAGUES).   
 
3.  A Match will consist of three (3) rally score games to 25 points.   

The rally point system is a point system that is awarded on each service or awarded 
side out.  For example:   

   
I. When a fault is committed by the receiving team, a point is awarded to the serving 
team. 

 
II. When a fault is committed by the serving team, the opponents are awarded a 
point and the ball for service. 

 
III. When a serving team or serving team player is assessed a penalty, the opponents 
are awarded a point and the ball for service. 

 
IV.  It is NOT necessary for the winning team to be serving at the time the winning point 

is scored.   
 
4. Two (2) time outs of one (1) minute each are allowed per team per game.  
 
5. Rotation will be open and unlimited; however, a team must specify to the scorekeeper at the 
beginning of each game whether they will be using rotation or substitution.  In a given game, 
one or the other must be used. 
 



6. Game time is forfeit time.  A team losing by forfeit in the first game of a match shall be 
allowed fifteen (15) minutes before they must play a subsequent game.  A second forfeited 
game shall result in a forfeited match. 
 
7. No game shall exceed 30 points.  If the teams are tied 29-29 the first team to score the 30th 
point shall be the winner. 
 
8. U.S.A.V.B. Rule - Players may serve anywhere behind the end line. 

 
9. U.S.A.V.B. Rule - A ball can be played off any part of the body. 
 
10. U.S.A.V.B. Rule - There are no overhead obstructions. 

 
11. U.S.A.B. Rule – A ball that is served and touches the net but continues over is a legally 
served ball and should be played by the opposing team. 
 
12. A player must have played in a minimum of 3 matches to be eligible to play in the league 
tournament. 
 
POINT SYSTEM FOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
 
1.  Each team receives one point for each game won.  The most points one team can receive in 
any match is three (3). 
 
2.  A team that wins by forfeit receives (1) point for each game forfeited.  The forfeiting team 
receives zero (0) points.  The score for the forfeited games will be recorded 25-0. 
 
3.  The team with the most (game won) points, at the end of the regular season play, is the 
number 1 seed going into the league tournament and will automatically advance to the second 
round of the tournament. 
 
4.  Ties in league standing for other than first place will be determined in the following order: 
 1.  Head to head competition 
 2.  Total points scored in head to head competition 
  3.  Total points scored in all league games 
 
5.  The standings will be posted online @ www.howellrecreation.org 
 
THE SCHEDULE 
 
If the Howell Public Schools are closed because of poor weather conditions, activities for that 
evening will be canceled. The team captain will be notified of the game cancellations and it will 
be their job to notify the players of their team. Game cancellations will be posted on our 
website – howellrecreation.org and on our Facebook page – Howell Recreation. 

http://www.howellrecreation.org/


MISCELLANEOUS 
 
1.  No smoking in any Howell Public School buildings, or on their grounds. 
 
2.  No alcoholic beverages are allowed in the Howell Public School buildings.  Any person found 

to have alcoholic beverages on the premises will be banned from the facilities for the 
remainder of the season. 

 
3.  The coach of each team is responsible for her players’ knowledge of the playing Rules and 

Regulations.  Coaches and players not knowing these rules is no excuse for violation of the 
same. 

 
4.  The Howell Parks and Recreation Department reserves the right to make any decision that is 

for the best interest and safety of the entire volleyball program. 
 
5.  BECAUSE OF THE NATURE OF THIS SPORT, PLAYERS RUN THE RISK OF BEING INJURED WHILE 

PARTICIPATING AND SHOULD BE AWARE OF THIS PRIOR TO REGISTRATION. 
 
6.  THE HOWELL PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT AND THE HOWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS ITS 

OFFICERS OR EMPLOYEES WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY PLAYER OR COACH 
WHO IS INJURED WHILE PARTICIPATING IN ITS VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM. 

 
7.  Teams are responsible for their and their visitor’s children when present in gym.  Children 

must be supervised or play will be stopped.   
 


